GORILLA & CHIMPS TREKKING • RWANDA

Chimpanzee sighting, Nyungwe Forest
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Meeting the gaze of gorillas
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GORILLAS & CHIMPS

7 days/6 nights
From $12034 per person twin share*^
Departs daily ex Kigali
*Based on two people sharing, singles on request.
^30% gorilla permit special discount applied to tour
cost. Please contact us for details.
Children under 15 are not allowed to visit the gorillas.
Children under 12 are not allowed to visit the chimps.
The Bishop's House suite
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THE BISHOP'S HOUSE

Conveniently located just 30 minutes' drive from
the starting point for gorilla treks, this boutique
property is designed in the grand style of a
colonial manor house. Its 9 elegant rooms are
furnished with hand-carved wooden beds, cosy
armchairs and original antiques. Shared spaces
include a restaurant, library and lounge.

INCLUSIONS

Airport transfers in Kigali, city tour, accommodation and
meals as per itinerary, transportation by 4WD vehicle,
English speaking driver, 2 gorilla permits and 1 chimp
permit as indicated, park fees, bottled mineral water &
temporary Flying Doctor service membership.
One&Only Nyungwe House includes house drinks
(premium brands excluded). The Bishop's House
includes house drinks (premium brands excluded)
and laundry.

“I had always thought that the ultimate
wildlife experience would be a visit to
the mountain gorillas of Rwanda. Our
first gorilla trek involved a 2.5 hour hike
up a mountain, along slushy tracks and
thick vegetation [before] we reached
our group of 22 gorillas who were having
a very relaxed siesta around a huge
silverback... For most of the time we
were right among them and there was
considerable interaction between us and
them, with some physical contact, always
initiated by the gorillas. Have you ever
been touched by a gorilla? Magic!”
- Ron Leahy, client

searching for primates. Overnight at the superb
One&Only Nyungwe House. BLD
Days 4/5 Parc des Volcans
Admire Lake Kivu en route to Rwanda's misty
Virunga Volcanoes. Early morning gorilla trek on
Day 5. In the afternoon, explore the picturesque
rural countryside. Overnight The Bishop's
House. BLD
Day 6
Kigali
Another early morning start for a second gorilla
trek. After lunch, return to Kigali. Overnight
Kigali Serena Hotel. BLD
Day 7
Tour ends
After breakfast transfer to airport. B

EXCLUSIONS

Optional Virunga Porter fee for the hike ($20 USD per
person per trek) & visa fees.
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Mountain Gorilla View Lodge
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MOUNTAIN GORILLA VIEW LODGE

The 3 star Mountain Gorilla View Lodge is just 10
minutes drive from park headquarters and offers
simple but comfortable accommodation in 30
large stone-and-thatch cottages with fireplaces
and ensuite bathrooms. The main lodge has a
dining room, bar and lounge.

earch for Africa's many diverse and
endangered primate species on
this exciting safari which combines two
gorilla treks with chimpanzee tracking
in Nyungwe Forest, which also harbours
12 different monkey species. Tracking
chimps can be more arduous than gorilla
trekking, so you need to be relatively
fit and prepared to hike deep into the
rainforest (approx. 2-4 hours).

Day 1
Kigali
Arrival transfer to Kigali Serena Hotel for
overnight. D
Days 2/3 Nyungwe Forest
Morning city tour visiting the Genocide Museum
before departing by road (6hrs) to Nyungwe
Forest NP. Day 3 dawn departure into Nyungwe,

One&Only Nyungwe House
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